EEG and sleep in aged hospitalized patients with senile dementia: 24-h recordings.
Polygraphic recordings of wake and sleep were performed on 10 partly bed-ridden, severely deteriorated patients with senile dementia. Compared with healthy elderly persons these subjects showed less SWS (slow wave sleep, characterized by high amplitude, slow EEG waves), less REM sleep (rapid eye movement sleep, usually accompanied by dream activity) and poorly organized stage 2 sleep (no sleep spindles, i.e. phasic EEG activity with a frequency of 12-14 Hz). Six of the 10 patients had no dominant alpha rhythm during wakefulness; this seemed to be related to their more deteriorated clinical state, to still less SWS and REM sleep and more time spent in stage 2. The basic NREM-REM cycle of sleep, i.e. the regular alternation between non-REM- and REM-periods, could still be distinguished, however, and showed similar average temporal characteristics as in healthy old and younger people. Similarly, although sleep was severely fragmented in most patients and many sleep episodes occurred during the day, the day-night alternation of wakefulness and sleep was maintained in the sample as a whole.